
Brokerage Account Recommendation Worksheet     Rev 06/20 

Date:          Account Name (Regn): 
RECOMMENDATIONS MADE: (Check all that apply) 

 Account Type  Product(s)  A Hold Recommendation   Monitoring
PRODUCT SELECTION/ BROKERAGE vs. ADVISORY Account 
Product(s) Name __________________________________________________________________________    

  (Product must be reasonably appropriate for at least some investors and specifically for this Account) 

 I, the Agent named below, discussed with the Client the product(s) and level of service desired, any limitations; and the 
Suitability Factors below and determined a  BROKERAGE account is best suited for their needs.  
Check all that apply: 

 Low number of trades  457/403B
 Private Offering  Does not want to pay ongoing management fee

 Does not want to grant discretion
 Other (explain):

TRANSFERS 
Where is the account coming from? _____________________________________________________________  

 This Transfer is a Rollover from an existing employer retirement account.
Check all that apply if recommending the Rollover (Agent did NOT recommend ___)
 Employer does not allow the assets to remain with the Plan
 More investment choices and broader diversification opportunities
 Flexible distribution options
 To continue the account’s tax advantaged status until distributions taken
 To continue making contributions (Is a new employer plan available? ___Yes   ___No)
 To consolidate all retirement account assets into one account
 Costs and Fees considered and discussed (including any future sale or exchange)

 This Transfer is NOT a Rollover, check all that apply:
 Prefers using a different Agent or firm
 Seeks different investment options
 Seeks recommendations from a financial professional
 Costs and Fees considered and discussed (including any future sale or exchange)
 This transfer is an Exchange from an Insurance Product:  ___ VA   ___ Fixed

Is the current product out of the surrender period?  ___Yes   ___ No/surrender charge will be $__________
Does the new product recommended have higher fees and expenses?  ___Yes    ___ No

NON-TRANSFERS
Check all that apply: 
 Seeks recommendations from a financial professional
 Help navigating universe of investment options
 Costs and Fees considered and discussed (including any future sale or exchange) 

SUITABILITY FACTORS 
 Solicited – Product purchase(s) initiated by Agent.  Unsolicited – Initiated by Client to Agent
 Based on the NAF Investment Profile and Client being informed of the material features of the product(s), such as

potential tax components, fees and expenses, risks, and any conflicts of interest.

Comments: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Agent: Print Name/ Signature Principal Approval Date 

LauraHendricks
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